WRITING (WRIT)

WRIT 99 Introduction to Critical Reading and Writing (3 crs)
Prerequisite: Concurrent enrollment with GEN 100. No credit if taken after ENGL 99.
Consent: Department Consent Required
Introduction to college-level reading and writing skills to prepare students for the Blugold Seminar in Critical Reading and Writing. Course does not fulfill the University Writing Requirement. Writing Center appointments may be required.
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

WRIT 101 Extended Blugold Seminar in Critical Reading & Writing 1 (3 crs)
Prerequisite: High school concurrent enrollment.
- Open only to high school students.
Development of college-level reading, writing, and research skills within a section-specific theme. Emphasis on rhetorical knowledge, information literacy, digital literacy, and writing craft. First course in two course sequence.
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

WRIT 102 Extended Blugold Seminar in Critical Reading & Writing 2 (3 crs)
Prerequisite: High school concurrent enrollment. WRIT 101 with a grade of C or above.
- Open only to high school students.
Development of college-level reading, writing, and research skills within a section-specific theme. Emphasis on rhetorical knowledge, information literacy, digital literacy, and writing craft. Second course in two course sequence. Course fulfills University Writing Requirement.
Attributes: LE-S1 Written and Oral Communication
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 3
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

WRIT 114 Intensive Blugold Seminar in Critical Reading and Writing (5 crs)
Prerequisite: Suitable score on English Placement Test (UWENGL) or acceptable ESL placement/assessment exam; or acceptable score on University Writing Program Portfolio; or current University Honors student.
Development of college-level reading, writing, and research skills within a section-specific theme. Emphasis on rhetorical knowledge, information literacy, digital literacy, and writing craft. Course fulfills University Writing Requirement.
Attributes: LE-S1 Written and Oral Communication
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 5
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

WRIT 116 Blugold Seminar in Critical Reading and Writing (5 crs)
Prerequisite: Suitable score on English Placement Test (UWENGL) or acceptable ESL placement/assessment exam; or suitable score on Univ. Writing Program Portfolio. No credit if taken after ENGL 110 or ENGL 112. Credit can be earned in only one of WRIT 114, 116, 118, or 120.
Development of college-level reading, writing and research skills within a section-specific theme. Emphasis on rhetorical knowledge, information literacy, digital literacy, and writing craft. Course fulfills University Writing Requirement.
Attributes: LE-S1 Written and Oral Communication
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 5
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

WRIT 118 Accelerated Blugold Seminar in Critical Reading and Writing (2 crs)
Prerequisite: Suitable score on English Placement Test (UWENGL) or acceptable ESL placement/assessment exam; or suitable score on Advanced Placement English exam; or suitable score on University Writing Program Portfolio; or current University Honors student.
Development of college-level reading, writing, and research skills within a section-specific theme. Emphasis on rhetorical knowledge, information literacy, digital literacy, and writing craft. Course fulfills University Writing Requirement.
Attributes: LE-S1 Written and Oral Communication
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 2
Lab/Studio Hours: 0

WRIT 120 Blugold Seminar in Critical Reading and Writing for Transfer Students (2 crs)
Prerequisite: Approved partial composition credit with a grade of C or above from another college or university. No credit if taken after ENGL 110 or ENGL 112. Credit can be earned in only one of WRIT 114, WRIT 116, WRIT 118 or WRIT 120.
Development of college-level reading, writing, and research skills within a section-specific theme. Emphasis on rhetorical knowledge, information literacy, digital literacy, and writing craft. Course fulfills University Writing Requirement.
Attributes: LE-S1 Written and Oral Communication
Grading Basis: A-F Grades Only
Lecture/Discussion Hours: 2
Lab/Studio Hours: 0